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Volume 7 Issue 1S
pring 201 7 is a special

one for me: My home

OA group, the oldest in

Thessaloniki Greece,

celebrates its 20th

anniversary, and I my 1 5th OA

anniversary. Also, last spring,

after a national convention

and a visit of our R9 Trustee,

seven groups in my city

established our new

intergroup. And a few months

later, we decided to try to

participate in our first WSBC.

What could be a better OA

anniversary celebration?

We had been already affi l iated

with our NSB and R9 and

participated in several

national and regional

assemblies and conventions.

But the WSBC seemed so far,

so big and so inaccessible.

There were so many

challenges regarding

language, distance and cost

barriers to affront, for both

body service and individual

level.

Before the WSBC, our

national WSBC delegates

helped us to fi l l the form for a

DSF (need to provide what

this stands for) and gave us

answers about everything.

The DSF was approved and

the WSO explained to us in

simple words all about the

procedures. We were excited

to receive and fi l l in the

Agenda Questionnaire.

Friends, family and my doctor

gave me great suggestions

and support to facil itate my

fifty-eight hours and six fl ights

worth of travel.

During the WSBC, a wil l ing

French speaking mentor, an

always caring national

delegate, friendly trustees and

delegates, smil ing volunteers

and staff made everything

simpler and funnier than I had

ever imagined.

Four recovery meetings per

day with amazing worldwide

shares and eight workshops in

a week offered more strength

and serenity to al l attendees.

The procedures of discussion

and voting were strict but with

so much care and

compassion for everyone. The

Questions and Answers and

the Reference Committee

sessions were achieving the

largest possible unanimity.

And during the meals

everybody could discuss and

clarify al l points needed.

I was impressed by the
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World Service Delegate from OA France

commitment to service and

by the humil ity of al l the

trustees and delegates. I

enjoyed the forum, finding

similarities with people

recovering in very different

ways than me or my

intergroup. I l iked working in

the PI committee. I learned

many tips for recovery which I

wil l be glad to carry home. I

met people with amazing

recovery and I visited places

with new friends in

abstinence.

My intergroup wil l be glad to

know the particular attention

was paid to the non-English

speaking OA and the new

translation fund. Perhaps it

wil l help us to translate the

first OA book in Georgian in

order to extend our hand and

hope in another country!

My intergroup wil l be also

happy and proud for its small

“contribution” in l iterature; Our

suggestion for the updated

1 2&1 2 was adopted and the

Spiritual Principles of the 1 2

Steps and the 1 2 Traditions

wil l be written in the

beginning of every chapter of

the book and better known

worldwide!

Now it wil l be easier for us to

feel and say WE -and not

they- about al l level of

service!

Good luck to all international

committees and service

bodies!

Thank you OA for this

opportunity of service!

Vassiliki IG AY
Thessaloniki Delegate

An amazing experience of hope
for individual recovery

And OA growth worldwide!
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World Service Delegate from OA France

A
s World Service

Delegate to OA

France I attended the

World Service Business

Conference (WSBC). My trip

was financed mainly by OA

World Service Office - due to

the reduction of 7th tradition

contributions being

sent to OA France

from our groups - with

some financial help

from OA France.

I arrived on May 1 st

and immediately got

down to the business

of why I was there. I

planned out each

workshop and

meeting I would

attend with the idea of

carrying as much information,

understanding, new ideas

and energy back to the next

OA France business meeting

and beyond.

Our focus was on Growing

OA Unity Worldwide, how the

1 2 Steps, 1 2 Traditions and

1 2 Concepts are the building

blocks to OA worldwide unity.

I t was a very busy week with

OA recovery meetings,

various topic workshops,

discussions, and a lot of

introspection. The five OA

business meetings, where the

collective conscience of the

fel lowship of OA as a whole is

heard, were held towards the

end of the week. I found the

whole experience exhilarating

and very humbling.

I t was lovely to see old

friends again and make new

friends from Region 9. To see

how valiantly our Region 9

representatives are

highl ighting ways of creating

more unity in OA worldwide

e.g. by quicker translations of

OA literature, less onerous

l icensing procedures, easier

access to translation funds,

overal l that the many different

languages and voices of

Region 9 are heard.

The day-to-day organisation

of the Conference never fai led

to amaze me. The OA

members from New Mexico

who show up year after year

to do service is truly

inspirational. Everything ran

smoothly with serenity and

calm and I had the feeling that

there was a very strong force

at the helm!

A highl ight looking back, is my

gratitude to the two women I

mentored (green dots), I

received so much from them,

more than they wil l ever know

:-)

Another highl ight was when a

relatively new member from

OA Albuquerque offered in

service to drive to Overeaters

Anonymous World Service

office in Rio Rancho, so that

the 'curious' such as myself

and another OA member

could visit and take the

opportunity to buy literature.

I am very grateful for the

privi lege of having attended

the World Business Service

Conference for the

past two years, it has

changed my life

positively in very many

ways. I 've always

disl iked travel and

hardly ever travelled,

in fact I didn't even

have a passport, and

then I find myself as

World Service

Delegate. I 've always

disl iked rules and find

myself on the By-laws

committee. I 've always run

from financial issues and now

I have a service commitment

as assistant treasurer - OA

works in mysterious ways, I

just need to stay in union with

myself and OA and all wil l be

well . . . Sheila find myself as

World Service Delegate. I 've

always disl iked rules and find

myself on the By-laws

committee. I 've always run

from «financial issues» and

now I have a service

commitment as assistant

treasurer -- OA works in

mysterious ways, I just need

to stay in union with myself

and OA and all wil l be well . . .

Sheila
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Great Britain National Service Board

I
was very excited to have

the opportunity to attend

this year’s WSBC, as the

delegate for the Great Britain

National Service Board (this

covers England, Scotland and

Wales). Meeting OA fellows

from across Region 9 and all

over the world, both old fri-

ends and new, makes this ex-

perience a very special one,

and I felt very lucky to have

the chance to attend for the

second time.

I t was great to see the Region

9 delegates work together to

raise awareness of translation

issues, especial ly connected

to the oa.org website.

When the Board of Trustees

announced that they had lis-

tened to our concerns and

were going to change the pro-

cess, it was an example of

the way that OA is not gover-

ned or led from the top.

The Board are there to serve

our Fellowship, and when we

asked for change, they l iste-

ned and responded. Well do-

ne to everyone involved, I ’m

very excited to see how this

helps make it easier to carry

the OA message worldwide!

In the business meetings, it is

a great honour to see the

group conscience of OA as a

whole in action. The motions

were discussed in great

detai l . Sometimes this felt

slow and frustrating, and the

results weren’t always what I

had expected or hoped for.

But I have trust in the

process, and have been

shown many times in OA that

not getting my own way can

often be a very good thing!

There was also time for fel-

lowship and recovery, and he-

re are some of my highl ights:

- A trip to Santa Fe with fel-

lows from Boston, New

York and Atlanta – I was

the OA ‘baby’ as they all

had 30 years or more in

the programme! We sha-

red our stories while we

drove, a real ‘meeting on

the go’

- Mentoring two ‘green dots’

(first time attendees at

Conference) from Scotland

and Sweden and being

part of their introduction to

World Service.

- A session where OA mem-

bers who might not have a

typical OA experience we-

re able to share about their

recover. Some of the ex-

periences shared were of

minority groups (men,

LGBT people, ethnic mino-

rities, disabil ities), different

manifestations of our i l l-

ness (anorexia, bul imia,

exercise bulimia, bariatric

surgery) different ways of

working the programme (A

Vision 4 You, 90 day mee-

tings, Big Book meetings)

and OA in non-English

speaking countries

- The Saturday evening din-

ner dance where we heard

an inspiring share from the

outgoing Chair of the

Board and then hit the

dancefloor!

I hope to have the chance to

attend again, and that Region

9 continue to have a strong

presence at the Conference –

remember, there is money

available to help your inter-

group or service body send a

delegate!

Caroline, delegate from

OAGB National Service
Board

Pro & Con

W
hen in future you

consider the same

question “to go or

not to go to WSBC?”, maybe

my share wil l be useful for

you. Pros and cons from the

perspective of the person

who struggled with making

the decision about going to

Albuquerque as a Green Dot.

P
RO:

- you can feel that OA is

no WE, but US;

- you can feel OA spirit

and our program is

spiritual!

- you can embrace the

similarities and love

the differences!

- some members have a

length of abstinence

the same as your age;

- you can let others know how

OA is doing in your

country;

- you can meet OAers famil iar

with your IG/NSB

problems - for example,

translations in non-English

speaking countries;

- you can say it loud - please,

slow down, I don't

understand because

English isn't my first

language;

- you have an impact on what

OA is going to do next

couple of months as a part

of Committee;

- you can fight for what is

important to you and

accept that sometimes

things are not going your

way;

- you can observe that

sometimes people argue

about things which don't

matter to you;

- you can get out of the

comfort zone while

traveling;

- you can hear that someone

takes care of you;

- vote, vote, vote!

- you can meet friends from

R9- R9 ROCKS!

- you can be useful to sti l l

suffering overeaters by

passing recovery to the

fel lows in your IG,NSB,

group – isn't it awesome?

- you can buy compulsively in

the Boutique and be sure

that you didn't waste your

money;

- you can speak your

language, isn't it great

when someone bugs you

in your first language?

- again you can realise that

fears of death because of

hunger in the USA is

irrational!

- you can work with your

character defects;

- you can listen to the

wonderful speakers, take

part in the great

workshops!

- you can have fun while

traveling – my life has

many aspects, not only

compulsive overeating!

- you can admire the views,

NM is a beautiful place;

- it’s no worries to call

your family, you wil l be

awake at 4:00 am

because of jet lag!

- you can support

American economy -

great shopping in the

USA;

- you can move on with

your service at the

region level;

- you can be yourself

C
ON:

- service again!

- long trip – 24h and jet lag!

costs;

The decision is up to you. I

can tel l you that when I came

back home HP gave me

another challenge – severe

health problems of a loved

person and one of the

reasons I sti l l stay abstinent is

service. WSBC charged my

batteries! Hope to see you on

the track!

Ewa

Give
service to
Region 9

info@oaregion9.org

In the
business

meetings,
it is a great
honour to
see the
group

conscience
of OA

as a whole
in action
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I
was invited, along with

some of my fel low Region

9-ers, to dine with some

Region 1 0-ers

(Austral ia, New Zealand and

parts of Asia), and it was

incredible to l isten to their

experience of the

fel lowship! The day was

concluded with a workshop

called ”The Heart of the

Program Worldwide: The OA

Twelve Steps”. Humbled, I

shared in the collective

experience of these amazing

people.

was invited, along with some

of my fel low Region 9-ers,

to dine with some Region 1 0-

ers (Austral ia, New Zealand

and parts of Asia), and it was

incredible to l isten to their

experience of the

fel lowship! The day was

concluded with a workshop

called ”The Heart of the

Program Worldwide: The OA

Twelve Steps”. Humbled, I

shared in the collective

experience of these amazing

people.

I was given the fantastic

opportunity to do service by

representing Sweden at the

annual Worl d Service

Business

Conference, which this year

had the theme "Grow Unity

Worldwide".

After a lengthy Transatlantic

fl ight, I arrived at the hotel in

Albuquerque, New Mexico on

Sunday afternoon. Already in

the lobby, I met a couple

of OA friends from Region 9,

and felt more at ease at once!

The first OA meeting was

held after lunch the fol lowing

Monday, and I got the chance

to meet numerous amazing

OA members, who had been

abstinent for a long, long time.

There was such strong

emotion in the room and I was

moved to tears (for the first of

many times this week!). Right

after the meeting we received

our nametags, thick

conference binders and all the

information about our

respective committees at the

registration desk.

The Heart of the
Program Worldwide
I was invited, along with some

of my fel low Region 9-ers,

to dine with some Region 1 0-

ers (Austral ia, New Zealand

and parts of Asia), and it was

incredible to l isten to their

experience of the

fel lowship! The day was

concluded with a workshop

called ”The Heart of the

Program Worldwide: The OA

Twelve Steps”. Humbled, I

shared in the collective

experience of these amazing

people.

After breakfast and the OA

meeting on Tuesday

morning, I took the

OA shuttle to Walmart and

shopped for groceries. To

someone who’s never even

visited the US, simply being at

Walmart was exciting to

me! That same afternoon, I

participated in

three workshops: "Carrying

the Message Worldwide: The

Twelve Concepts of OA

Service”, “Working in

Harmony Worldwide: The OA

Twelve Traditions” and

”Worldwide Unity Through OA

Literature”. I learned lots

about service and about

applying the twelve concepts

to my recovering l ife even

outside of the program.

A fantastic forum was

held on Wednesday

morning: "Amazing Recovery:

Passport to Unity”.

We listened in awe as

‘travellers’ from various parts

of the worldwide fel lowship

each shared their own life

story and road to recovery. I t

was an immensely rewarding

experience, having

the opportunity to explore so

many sides of our i l lness! This

was a major turning point for

me personally, both as a

conference participant and as

a person. Coming from a

small island in a small country

l ike Sweden, and

suddenly feeling a

profound connection to the

worldwide fel lowship, has

made the whole difference in

my recovery. As an anorexic

and bulimic, I have obviously

always been able to

understand and relate to

other outcomes of the il lness,

such as sugar addiction or

orthorexia.

And intel lectual ly, of

course I know that we all

share the same solution,

regardless of the form the

il lness takes in us. But at the

same time, I now realise that

I have subconsciously separa

ted a part of me from that

solution. Somewhere deep

From Sweden
inside, I have carried the

feeling that I have to hide that

part of me.

In the middle of the forum,

however, that feel ing

vanished, and in its place was

a new and wonderful

certainty: al l of us together

have a place in our common

solution! Even me, even my

truest, innermost self.

After this inner revolution, it

was suddenly time for

committee work, which we

carried on all day. I was

awestruck by the efficiency

with which we formed a

service plan for the entire

coming year. In the afternoon,

I had a couple of hours off,

and decided to explore the

surroundings on my own. I

took an UBER to the

mountains, a tram to Sandia

Peak, 3200 meters, where I

had the chance to wander,

meditate, and have a little

snack. Wonderful! Dinner that

night was with Region 9, as

we had an informal meeting

and exchange of reports from

our various service boards.

Following this, I took part in

the workshop "Literature Q &

A", which prepared us

delegates for the approval of

the revised manuscript

of “Overeaters

Anonymous, 1 2 steps and 1 2

traditions”, among other

things. Then I must confess

that I l iteral ly fel l into bed – I

didn’t manage to hear much

of my audio book!

Thursday, Friday and

Saturday were fi l led to the

brim with Business

meetings. There were 1 88

eligible delegates,

representing 20 countries:

Austral ia, Austria, Brazil , Can

ada, Colombia, Costa

Rica, UK, France, Greece,

Iceland, Ireland, Israel,

Mexico, New Zealand,

Poland, Scotland, South

Africa, Spain, Sweden and

the USA. 1 2 out of these

countries are part of

our region!

The Business meetings were

held in a large hall , with

conference tables arranged in

long rows, where we

were grouped by region.

The Trustees sat at a podium

in the front, and between

them and us were two

lecterns titled “pro" and "con".

There, those who wished to

speak for or against a

particular motion gathered in

huddles. Between the lecterns

was the centre mic, where

one could ask questions after

submitting them to the

moderator. During the

elections, the doors were shut

and no one was allowed in or

out. We received strict

instructions about how and

where we were allowed to

speak, and how to send

messages via pages who

ambled along the rows and

distributed paper notes. On

Saturday morning, I final ly got

to experience that, when

many a lovely note was

passed along to me after I

had recited the Serenity

Prayer in Swedish at one of

the podiums!

As you can tel l , the Business

meetings fol lowed very strict

parl iamentary rules. Imagine

1 88 delegates from all around

the

world, questioning, wondering

, making amendments,

suggesting changesN! I t was

a remarkably thorough

process – nothing is changed

at random in OA.

And sti l l , at any time in these

exceptional ly formal

proceedings, delegates had

the possibi l ity to demand a

"Matter of Privi lege". Then,

everything would stop and the

OA member in question could

ask for anything, such as

reciting the Serenity Prayer.

This occurred a few times

every day, and it was

just as powerful and welcome

every time!

The theme of this year’s

conference was “Grow Unity

Worldwide”, and this indeed

permeated through everything

from the workshops to the OA

meetings, formal and

informal. In a way, the

theme seemed to give many

Americans a deeper

understanding for us OA

members outside the US! Us

exotic Scandinavians became

the subjects of many informal

Q&A sessions! We received

questions l ike “does everyone

in Region 9 speak the same

language?” and “what can

one overeat in Iceland?”

(meaning “do you have

sweets there?”). But al l joking

aside, I bel ieve the increased

famil iarity with OA as a global

fel lowship wil l improve the

availabi l ity of the OA solution

to each of our members

worldwide! I for one wil l carry

with me the memory of

this conference for a long,

long, long time, and probably

never quite be the same

again – in the best possible

way of course! ; )

Ine B, Sweden
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called ”The Heart of the

Program Worldwide: The OA

Twelve Steps”. Humbled, I

shared in the collective
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people.
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Worldwide".
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abstinent for a long, long time.

There was such strong

emotion in the room and I was

moved to tears (for the first of

many times this week!). Right

after the meeting we received

our nametags, thick

conference binders and all the

information about our
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The Heart of the
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concluded with a workshop

called ”The Heart of the

Program Worldwide: The OA

Twelve Steps”. Humbled, I

shared in the collective

experience of these amazing

people.

After breakfast and the OA

meeting on Tuesday
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OA shuttle to Walmart and

shopped for groceries. To

someone who’s never even

visited the US, simply being at

Walmart was exciting to
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three workshops: "Carrying

the Message Worldwide: The

Twelve Concepts of OA

Service”, “Working in

Harmony Worldwide: The OA

Twelve Traditions” and

”Worldwide Unity Through OA
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applying the twelve concepts
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outside of the program.
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small island in a small country
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made the whole difference in
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orthorexia.
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From Sweden
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committee work, which we
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awestruck by the efficiency

with which we formed a
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took an UBER to the
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had the chance to wander,

meditate, and have a little

snack. Wonderful! Dinner that

night was with Region 9, as

we had an informal meeting

and exchange of reports from

our various service boards.

Following this, I took part in

the workshop "Literature Q &

A", which prepared us

delegates for the approval of

the revised manuscript

of “Overeaters

Anonymous, 1 2 steps and 1 2

traditions”, among other

things. Then I must confess

that I l iteral ly fel l into bed – I

didn’t manage to hear much

of my audio book!

Thursday, Friday and

Saturday were fi l led to the

brim with Business

meetings. There were 1 88

eligible delegates,

representing 20 countries:

Austral ia, Austria, Brazil , Can

ada, Colombia, Costa

Rica, UK, France, Greece,

Iceland, Ireland, Israel,

Mexico, New Zealand,

Poland, Scotland, South

Africa, Spain, Sweden and

the USA. 1 2 out of these

countries are part of

our region!

The Business meetings were

held in a large hall , with

conference tables arranged in

long rows, where we

were grouped by region.

The Trustees sat at a podium

in the front, and between

them and us were two

lecterns titled “pro" and "con".

There, those who wished to

speak for or against a

particular motion gathered in

huddles. Between the lecterns

was the centre mic, where

one could ask questions after

submitting them to the

moderator. During the

elections, the doors were shut

and no one was allowed in or

out. We received strict

instructions about how and

where we were allowed to

speak, and how to send

messages via pages who

ambled along the rows and

distributed paper notes. On

Saturday morning, I final ly got

to experience that, when

many a lovely note was

passed along to me after I

had recited the Serenity

Prayer in Swedish at one of

the podiums!

As you can tel l , the Business

meetings fol lowed very strict

parl iamentary rules. Imagine

1 88 delegates from all around

the

world, questioning, wondering

, making amendments,

suggesting changesN! I t was

a remarkably thorough

process – nothing is changed

at random in OA.

And sti l l , at any time in these

exceptional ly formal

proceedings, delegates had

the possibi l ity to demand a

"Matter of Privi lege". Then,

everything would stop and the

OA member in question could

ask for anything, such as

reciting the Serenity Prayer.

This occurred a few times

every day, and it was

just as powerful and welcome

every time!

The theme of this year’s

conference was “Grow Unity

Worldwide”, and this indeed

permeated through everything

from the workshops to the OA

meetings, formal and

informal. In a way, the

theme seemed to give many

Americans a deeper

understanding for us OA

members outside the US! Us

exotic Scandinavians became

the subjects of many informal

Q&A sessions! We received
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in Region 9 speak the same

language?” and “what can

one overeat in Iceland?”

(meaning “do you have

sweets there?”). But al l joking

aside, I bel ieve the increased

famil iarity with OA as a global

fel lowship wil l improve the

availabi l ity of the OA solution

to each of our members

worldwide! I for one wil l carry

with me the memory of

this conference for a long,

long, long time, and probably

never quite be the same

again – in the best possible

way of course! ; )

Ine B, Sweden
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I was blessed to have

attended the Overeaters

Anonymous 56 th annual

WSBC conference in

Albuquerque, New Mexico as

the Heart of England (HOE)

delegate.

The theme of the

conference was “Growing

OA unity worldwide”.

The work of the WSBC

delegate starts long before

the actual conference in

May (1 - 6th 201 7).

For example, there are many

forms and registrations to

complete, World Service

Office (WSO) summary

questionnaires to take to IG

and the GSRs for feedback

from home group members,

huge online documents to

plough through and try and

make sense of, fl ights and

hotel rooms to be booked to

name a few things.

The first paragraph of the

chairs welcome letter below

really compounded for ME

the sense of responsibi l ity

and the gravity of what I was

about to embark on and

undertake as the HOE trusted

servant at the WSBC as their

delegate:

“Dear Conference Delegates,

Welcome to the 201 7 World

Service Business Conference

(WSBC) where OA delegates

from around the world meet

to do the business of

Overeaters Anonymous.

Whether you are a first-time

(green dot) or returning

delegate, the decisions made

here wil l affect the entire OA

Fellowship. I t is a privi lege to

serve as delegates to assure

the future of OA through

participation in this

experience (Karen C. Board

of Trustees Chair” - the OA

WSBC online e-documents)

As this was my first time

attending the WSBC, I was

known as a green dot; having

being assigned a mentor prior

to attendance at the

conference, my mentor and I

spoke a few times. I was

offered invaluable

suggestions for example; take

it easy my first day at the

conference c/o the long-haul

fl ight - The journey door to

door was about 22 hours - the

need to be well rested and

ready for the day when the

true business of why we were

at the WSBC - which started

on the Thursday! Not to try

and do it al l , i .e. it would be

impossible to go to all the OA

meetings, workshops and

events. I was thankful for

these suggestions as it would

truly have been difficult to do

all (c/o my health needs).

I t was humbling to be

amongst the 1 88 abstinent

registered delegates from

countries as far away as

Austral ia, Brazil , Colombia,

France, Greece, Iceland,

Mexico, South Africa. And to

be voting with the guidance

of my HP and the

awareness that every

decision or vote cast had

the potential to change or

influence OA worldwide as a

whole! I was ever mindful of

how would 'this – each vote

cast-' carry the message

worldwide and encourage OA

unity!

I t was a privi lege to meet

other members who were

happy to share their

experience strength and hope

through the workshops, to

learn more through the Q and

A sessions and the Reference

Sub Committee, to attend the

open and sub OA meetings

and to experience true

fel lowship with initial

strangers who quickly

became OA friends. To

personally work on the Unity

with Diversity committee that I

was assigned to and to

witness the care and

compassion for the need to

carry the message to the sti l l

suffering Compulsive

Overeater in

unrepresented/unseen

communities. To truly

My experience as a delegate
understand from a heart level

the NEED for OA literature to

be made freely available for

the Non English speaker. As

was said time and time again

– the language of the heart

NEEDS to be spoken in the

mother tongue!

For me as a natural introvert

in recovery it was

important to push

myself beyond my

comfort level and

attempt to be

'apart of rather

than apart from'

the WSBC so I

accepted when

asked to do any

act of service

wil l ingly. Joined

the hubs at the

pro and con

microphone trying

to offer my own

experience

strength and hope;

imperfectly perfect. Holding

struggl ing delegates up with

the loving framework of the

programme and sharing the

suggested actions that had

graciously being passed onto

me and had worked for me

when faced with my own

challenges. The jumping in

and sharing at OA meetings.

The observing of myself

evolve l ike a butterfly from

arriving at the conference shy

and with the temptation to

isolate but by the end of the

conference, again observing

myself l ike a butterfly float

from breakfast table to

breakfast table checking in

with new found friends.

The sharing of personal

journeys of recovery in one to

ones mini OA meetings, the

personal gift of through these

real connections having the

faith to share parts of my own

story (fear and shame) that I

hadn't had the courage to

share before.

Gaining new ideas of how

others work and live their

programme of recovery which

can strengthen my own so

long as I remain teachable

and trust my HP and do the

next right thing!

Gaining new ideas to take

back home to my IG and

home meetings.

Over my time in the fel lowship

I 'd heard it said many times

that service at the WSBC

level real ly aided recovery

and this too has been my

truth! Somewhere along the

way and I ’m not sure where

i.e. if it was the belief from the

long timer who suggested that

I put myself forward for

election, my sponsor, the

members that elected me, my

HP, or simply my recovery

journey but something

changed within and that bal l

of fear that was seated in the

pit of my stomach whenever I

spoke disappeared and I

found myself speaking and

connecting from a true place

of peace and serenity and

confidence.

I ’m neither

ashamed or

reluctant to

state the

importance of

service for MY

recovery.

Simply I do

service

because I want

to be well ! No

matter how

imperfectly

perfect that

wellness might

be!

And the gifts of this service so

far have been endless!

Thank you for giving me the

opportunity of doing service

with this article.

Angie
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Responsibi l ity Pledge

ways to extend the
hand and heart of OA
to all who share my
compulsion; for this I
am responsible.
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Any remark

about this newsletter?

newsletter@oaregion9.org

Services & task forces

Want to help?
secretary@oaregion9.org

Chair: chair@oaregion9.org

Treasurer: treasurer@oaregion9.org

Secretary: secretary@oaregion9.org

General Officer: info@oaregion9.org

Trustee: trustee@oaregion9.org

Promote a culture of Service:

service@oaregion9.org

Grow Unity: unity@oaregion9.org

And. . .

Bylaws and Policy & Procedures Updates

Language Lists Coordinators

Sponsor List Coordinators

Countries Outreach Coordinators

Electronic Communications Coordinator

Newsletter Coordinator

Spanish Language Service Board

Representative

We’d love
to have
more
members
helping




